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Health Groups Call on European Medicines Agencies to  

Address Independence and Transparency Problems  
 

AMSTERDAM—The European Medicines Agency (EMA) and Heads of Medicines Agencies 
(HMA) are in danger of failing to address urgent public health needs due to a lack of 
independence and transparency, Health Action International, the International Society of Drug 
Bulletins and the Medicines in Europe Forum warned today. 
 
The coalition expressed its concerns in a public consultation response to the EU Medicines 
Agencies’  Network  Strategy  to  2020. 
 
Ancel.la Santos, policy advisor with Health Action International, said the projection that 83 
percent of  the  EMA’s  budget  will  come  from  corporate fees in 2015 is major cause for concern. 
 
“The EMA must lead by example and make independence its clear priority,”  said  Santos. 
“Reliance on fee-for-service sets up a customer/provider relationship between the regulator and 
the regulated. Direct financial relations between the EMA and industry must be phased out. 
Protecting patients is a public task that should be directly financed from the EU budget without 
strings attached.”  
 
The health NGOs also stated that independence of medicines agencies also relies on the 
implementation of strong conflicts of interest policies for staff and experts. 
 
“The recent  weakening  of  the  EMA’s conflicts of interest policy for experts is a strong indication 
that the problem is being underestimated,” said Pierre Chirac, coordinator of the Medicines in 
Europe Forum.    
 
Chirac also warned that “the provision of customised, confidential scientific advice from 
medicines agencies to companies holds an inherent risk of regulatory capture. At a minimum, 
committee members deciding on marketing  authorisation  shouldn’t be involved in providing 
advice, and detailed reports of these interactions should be made available.” 
 
The coalition also calls for the medicines agencies to prevent adaptive pathways from becoming 
the rule rather than the exception.  
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“Too many medicines are being given premature licensing at the  expense  of  proper  evaluation,”  
said Jörg Schaaber, president of the  International  Society  of  Drug  Bulletins.  “If no genuine 
unmet medical need is at stake, accelerated approval should not be used to prevent 
unnecessary exposure to avoidable harm. Instead of lowering the bar, new drugs must show 
benefits that matter to patients—this is today often not the case.” 
 
The group also urged competent authorities and medicines agencies to comply with clinical data 
transparency requirements because they are crucial to assess the true benefits and harms of 
treatments. This data must be considered a public good and not commercially confidential. 
 
Further  details  are  available  in  the  Coalition’s  full  consultation response.  

 
For comment and additional information: 
Ancel.la Santos Quintano, Policy Advisor, Health Action International  
Phone: +31 20 683 3684 | Email: ancel.la@haieurope.org | Web: www.haieurope.org 
 
Pierre Chirac, Coordinator, Medicines in Europe Forum 
Email: Pierrechirac@aol.com | Web: http://english.prescrire.org 
 
Jörg Schaaber, President, International Society of Drug Bulletins 
Email: press@isdbweb.org | Web: www.isdbweb.org 
 
About us: 
Health Action International (HAI) 
HAI is a non-profit, independent, global network that is committed to increasing access to 
needed medicines and improving their rational use through research excellence and evidence-
based advocacy. 
  
Medicines in Europe Forum (MiEF) 
MiEF is an informal network. It was launched in March 2002 and reaches 12 European Member 
States, including more than 70 participating organisations representing the four key players in 
the field of health (i.e., patient groups, family and consumer bodies, social security systems and 
health professionals). It is a testament to the importance of European medicines policy. 
Medicines are not merely consumer goods, and the European Union represents an opportunity 
for European citizens to seek further guarantees of efficacy and safety.  
 
International Society of Drug Bulletins (ISDB)  
Founded in 1986, ISDB is a worldwide network of bulletins and journals regarding drugs and 
therapeutics that are financially and intellectually independent of the pharmaceutical industry. 
Currently ISDB has around 80 members in 41 countries around the world.  
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